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mil the Minister of Food aad Agri- 
ctdtai* be pleased to state:

(a) the details of the decisions arriv
ed at the Chief Ministers’ and Food 
Ministers’ Conference held  at  New 
Delhi on the 8th and 9th of  April, 
1967 in the matter of food policy; and

(b) whether any  All-India  Food 
Policy has been worked out to solve 
the food problem facing the country?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation  (Shri 
D Ering): (a) A statement is placed 
on the Table of the House.

(b) Yes, Sir.

Shri Sradhakar Supakar: Sir, I rise 
to a point of order.  These statement! 
are not available even to the Mem
bers who have tabled the questions. 
Therefore, I would submit that  in 
future the hon. Minister who is re
plying to the question may give a gist 
of his statement in the House so that 
even those Members who have not got 
copies of the statement may be able 
to ask supplementary questions.

Mr. Speaker: Everybody must get a 
copy of the statement.  A copy of the 
statement must be given to every hon. 
Member.

aft WfalT TO WWT :  ^

ftrft t 1

aft ffw *** wqamr: *5?r wit wrfujt

r-iTtnfl ̂  Wt I

Mr. Speaker: Two or three days ago 
the same point was raised here and 
then it was suggested that the Minis
try concerned must supply sufflciant 
copies so that all hon. Members may 
be able to have a copy.

Shri  Chlntamanl  Fanigrahi:  He
should read out the statement

Shri Sradhakar Supakar: He should 
give at least a gist of it.

Shri Krishna Kamar Chattarjk The
statement should be circulated la tbn*.
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Shd *im»whlfc Shinde: We will co
mm that sufficient copit* are  made 
available.

Mr. Speaker: I am told that there 
are copies in the Notice Office but hon. 
Members have not taken them.

Shrl Bal Baj Madhok: I just now 
enquired, Sir, and it was not avail
able.

Wf*TT WTH TCWT :  frsifc  q?

VT «RIWTf̂ I

Mr. Speaker: He may read it out.

The Minister of State in the Minis
try ot Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation  (Shri 
Annasahib Shinde): The summary of 
the conclusions reached in the Con
ference of the Chief Ministers and Food 
Minis i”rs held on ftth and 9th April, 
1967  is given, as follows:

1. It was realised that in the  pre
sent context of shortage and scarcity, 
it would not be wise to depend upon 
the free market mechanism to meet 
the situation.  It was, therefore, felt 
Jiat the ex’slinz  zonal  restrictions 
under which the inter-State movement 
of foodgrains on private trade  is 
banned, should continue.  The move
ment of pulses other than gram would, 
however, continue to be free.

2. The present wheat zone consist
ing of Punjab, Haryana, U.P. and the 
Union Territories of Himachal Pra
desh and Chandigarh and the  non
rationed areas ot Delhi, would be split 
into alagte-State zones.  Under  the 
revised system, U.P., Punjab, Haryana 
and Himachal Pradesh would form se
parate zones,

3. It was recognized that the tenta
tive National Food Budget placed be
fore the Conference had some limita
tions on account of the imperfect data 
available relating to production, con
sumption etc.  It was, therefore, felt 
that in order to meet the  difficult 
situation during the year, it would be 
necessary to proceed ad-hoc basis and

that efforts should be made to per
fect the system of collection of data 
so that a proper and more accurate 
Food Budget  could be prepared later 
on.

4. It was recognised that the posi
tion w>th regard to nee is extremely 
difficult.  It was agreed,  therefore, 
that every effort should be made to 
intensify the procurement of rice with
in the country both in surplus  and 
deficit States so that sufficient quan
tities may become available for public 
distribution in the deficit States.  It 
was agreed that  Andhra  Pradesh 
would supply to the Centre in ail f> 
lakh tonnes against the supply cl fl 
lakh tonnes of imported wheat  and 
milo by  the Centre  to  the State. 
Punjab Government agreed to make 
available to the Centre about 6 lakh 
tonnes of all foodgrains. Orissa agreed 
to supply 75,000 tonnes of rice 10 the 
Centre and also agreed to consider 
whether some more quanties could be 
made available 11. exchange for wheat 
.supplied to the State by the Govern
ment 01 India.

5. With regard to procurement, it 
was agreed that the method of pro
curement in each State should be left 
to the State concerned but that every 
State should make all efforts to maxi
mise procurement.

6. It was felt that the procurement 
prices for wheat recommended by the 
Agricultural Prices Commission were 
somewhat low.  It was decided that 
the question would be discussed fur
ther with the main rabi growing States 
and that the level of prices for the 
rabi foodgrains would be announced 
within a few days.

7. It was agreed that the role of the 
Food Corporation in the procurement 
and purchase of foodgrains should be 
examined and the States should make 
every effort to assist the Food Cor
poration in fulfilling the objects with 
which it was set up.  It was einpha- 
siaed that in doing so every effort 
should be made to see that the Food 
Corporation functions efficiently and 
that It did not function as an addition-
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>1 intermediary.  It wu also agreed 
that -examination of the costs  and 
margins at the food Corporation would 
iie loofcod into to ensure that the bring
ing in of the Food Corporation did not 
result in any increase in prices.

8. It was agreed that a  Standing 
Committee of Chief Ministers consist
ing of some Chief Minister* of deficit 
as well as surplus States will be form, 
ed to deal with the various problems 
on food as and when they arose.

9. It was realised that in the very 
difficult situation in which we an! this 
year, it was very necessary to inten
sify production within the  countty 
and for this purpose every  effort 
should be made to grow short-term 
crops over as large area as possible in 
the period between the harvest of the 
Rabi and sowing of the kharif crops.

Shri Shri Chand Goel: The question 
is rather important as is indicated by 
the tact that there are as many ques
tioners as there are members in tha 
Union Ministry. I would like to know 
the shortfall, the difference between 
our food production and our food re
quirements.  How does the Govern
ment propose to make up the short
fall during the current year?

Shri AnmaaliiS'Shinde: The position 
is well known.  First of all, the final 
estimates are not available.  They 
would be Available within a tnon'.h or 
so  The indications are that this year 
the volume of production is likely to 
be of the tune of 76 million tons. Re
garding imports, though it is also not 
very definite, we may be in a position 
to import about 7 million to 9 million 
tons.  That would be the total avail
ability and within that availability *e 
will have to make our internal arrange
ments.

Shri Shri Chand Goel: In view of the 
importance of the food problem  and 
considering that it is a national pro
blem and that it is the duty of the 
Union Government to supply food to 
every countryman, will  Government 
undertake equal, fair and equitable 
distribution of foodgrains in the entire

country, leaving th* question of pro
duction to the State*?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri Jagjiwan Ham): I do not
accept that it is the sole responsibility 
of the Union Government to  supply 
food to the people.  It is the joint res
ponsibility of the Centre and  tbe 
State Government concerned.  TSie
Centre tries to help the deficit State* 
to the extent possible with the avail
able foodgra.ns with 'he Centre whe
ther procured within the country or 
imported from outside.

Shri Hem Barna: Since the Union 
Government has not succeeded to the 
desired extent in the natter of im
porting foodgrains for helping the diff
erent States in the country in  this 
critical situation, may I know how 
far it is a fact that some of the State 
Governments in which non-Congress 
parties are in power have suggested 
importing of food  by  themselves 
through bi-lateral agreements  with 
foreign countries, specially with Cey- 
lun and Burma; if so, what Is the re
action of the Union Government to 
this suggestion made by certain State 
Governments?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: No State Gov
ernment has made any suggestion to 
this effect.

Shri Hem Barna: But it came out In 
the papers.  If a suggestion is made, 
what will be your attitude?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: I do not think 
we answer hypothetical questions.

Shri surendranath Dwivedy: In tbe 
statement just read out by the Minister 
it is said that the role of the Food 
Corporation is to be examined  and 
care would be taken that it does not 
become an additional intermediary.  I 
want to know whether the roie of the 
Kood Coipojaiion j>as not  yet  been 
clearly stated by the Government of 
India.  What is the attitude of  the 
State Governments; are they prepar
ed to help the Food Corporation  to 
procure and purchase foodgrains  in 
the States?  If there ii  oppoiltion, 
which States are opposing it?
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CM ftiuwalrtb tUolt: The state
ment doa* not My that the role is to 
be'examlnM; what lt s*ys actually is 
4kat it wm agreed that the tote ot the 
Tood Corportlion in the procurement 
and purchase of foodgrains should be 
examined.  There were some  com
plaints that the charges which  the 
Food Corporation levies aa an agency 
•were on the high side and, naturally, 
It was indicated in the conference that 
this would be examined and that  we 
shall see that the Food Corporation 
functions effectively as an  efficient 
agency so that it there are any un
reasonable charges our efforts should 
bt U> mir'irisi? thtro.  But it has also 
been mentioned in the statement that 
the Food Corporation should be en
abled to function so that the objective 
with which it was established,  we 
shall M affle to realise.

$ HM'ffa  Wt 

%■  'IfWI 'fliftfT ff fV WT Vtf 

WV  ffr<rr wwr f ̂  <rc flr 

faWTC % Sifii’T tffrpT if 65 5® »TT

34?«*pt

irjj ftmr arr T$r  ? iprft  OMPret

ŜT5RT TOT 1$

% ifft ? n ift a : faw trc? *r 

ffrrr ? mr ysr  »rfinfr % 

*r jjt  ft jftftn  *f  f?r 

% ’fix  fvm mr $ fa &r ?rt% ft 

rtf ̂ w r  flsft  F«f fiw %z

âi ft

arsr vx  f»H?

Shrl Ainasahlb Shinde: As I have 
already mentioned, the Agricultural 
Prices Commission actually suggested 
prices at a lower level but it was at 
the initiative of the Food and Agricul
ture Minister, the hon. Shri Jagjiwan 
Bam, that higher prices for rabi food- 
graina were fixed.  I think, the State 
Government* were also satisfied with 
that because Ihey were determined in 
consultation with the State Govern - 
menu, and the interest of turners was 
taken into consideration.

sft mnn  : vK  w  Bt

jtar  fis sft ̂

tpt ;

Jjf snMawr̂i

 ̂  ̂  ?(W TW? iol  HV

TO# 1

Shri IndraJU Oupta:  Is the  hon.
Minister aware of the fact that several
eminent statisticians and economists in 
the country have frequently  '.tated 
that the system by whieh data is pro
cured regarding the actual figures of 
production is so faulty that there may 
well be a case of saying that there 
is absolutely no  deficit  at all  of 
foodgrains?  With partlcudar  refer
ence to para 3 of the seateownt, I 
would like to know what is the pre
sent system by which the accuracy in 
•lie preparation of these estimates of 
actual food production and availabi
lity is ensured.  It is stated hers that 
the data is imperfect.  May I  know 
what new methods are they consider
ing by which the accuracy can tie en
sured?  The people say that there is 
no deficit actually and that a fictitious 
deficit is being propagated simply in 
order to avoid procuring of  food- 
grains for proper distribution.

Shri Annaaablb Shinde:  We  have 
got  our  statistical  organisation. 
Our  effort  is  to  strengthen  it. 
The  statistical  organisation  works 
in  various  States  and  State 
Governments  are  also  cooperating 
with us in seeking  that  the  statis
tical organisation works efficiently and 
that the statistics are accurate.  But, 
obviously, the limitations are  there. 
As has already been mentioned by the 
hon. Minister the other  day,  the 
availability of foodgrains in the coun
try appears to be apparently  much 
more than actually indicated by sta
tistics. But some limitations are there 
and they have been mentioned in the 
House.

Shri  Chintamanl Fanignhl:  The
Orissa Government promised, origv- 
ginally, to export 78,000 tonnes of rice-
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But by now, it hu exported 95,000 
tonnes ol rice including 20,000 tonne* 
of paddy seeds.  The Central Gov
ernment {promised tp supply 10,000 
tonnes of wheat but they have sup
plied only 3000 tonnes of wheat. There 
are reports of starvation deaths from 
different parts of the State.  The food 
situttlon in the State is very difficult. 
May I request the Government to sup
ply the promised quantity to the Orissa 
Government?

Shri Annaaahib Shinde: In the Con
ference, the Chief Minister of Orissa 
suggested that it may he possible for 
Orissa to supply 75,000 tonnes of rice. 
That is the statement I have made.

Shri Jagjiwan Bam: That does not 
arise out of this Question.  But if he 
gives a separate notice, all those de
tails can "be supplied.

fa?TT % Htn,

«flr,

*fa3rsrfc t- **

*i*t, D«i k %■ «hrw %  <a'0<M it ft*

*PT  ? "FIT  ̂ »ft Ŝt | fa TfT Tta 

*St  % fâTT Jr   ̂  ?

JTft tc art fr o  ̂   $*rft 

3R? *r tt

i

TUT : ETfT  >Tt

ftrfUTvmwt ifor'famr w tromr

# fan ’flwr t J5RJT ftm ’WT I ^

♦ffSTTTfffafr %HTqTTPfTtrr JTRff 

jf qsnar  fiRpft «m w r t 

iwra ar̂f * i it'tt ̂  stpttt *rt «pr 

at? Pm arrar t tft wrvrr % fair vtft- 

W& pfiRT  Tff TOTOT

TjpfV ̂ ft> PlW xi’tl if ftuHl »PTT,

argt st arvr<r ̂  w  tt’jrgt ?raSf

SJfniT 5Pf fJWfr f 5̂T jpiTi STPTTT %

'Brar̂jff wwrtf tfhjf 

T̂   ̂ffeft f ft? arp «rftn> %■

sfin? ai%wwf»nr«#f«T|f t ss ̂

Sr *r# *r ft: $

•rtf % wij i snr av  ttw »rc?r m 

writ ̂  T$»n inw w'flw s5t 

^T^TT^OTnr prft«rra ̂  t|»it i 

W ftpf  wwim «*f«i »r«n Pf *m»r 

iRnrstM * afUt vn vr  ip ̂niTvrc 

•iwii îfeei  wVt ftrcr jtp?t Jr *istt 

ft mm ft «R[t  i

Shri P. K. Deo: I cannot understand: 
how Shri Panigrahi’s supplementary 
does not arise out of the statement 
made here.  It is a very relevant, 
supplementary.  It antes from para *■ 
of the statement where the Govern
ment has stated that Orissa Govern* 
ment has  agreed to  supply 75,000- 
tonnes of rice in exchange for wheat. 
So far as Andhra Pradesh is concern
ed, it is 6 lakh tonnes ot rice in place 
of 2 lakh tonnes of wheat.  If it I*
3 :1. Orissa is entitled to 25,000 tonnes 
of wheat.  We are getting telegrams 
from all over the State that there is 
acute shortage of wheat and atta. In 
view of the acute shortage of wheat 
and atta, may I know if this much 
quantity of wheat is going to be sup
plied to Orissa immediately?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: The hon. Mem
ber has not properly listened to the 
statement that has been made hem. 
The statement says that Orissa  has 
offered to supply 75,000 tonnes of rice. 
Then we made a request to the Chief 
Minister of Orissa to supply  some 
more rice and he replied that he would 
consider that if an equal quantity of' 
wheat was given to him. Centainly T 
will look into it; what is the shortfalT 
in the supply o[ wheat, certainly r 
will try to send.

Shri R. Banu: From the statement 
it appears that a Standing Committee 
consisting of  Chief  Ministers from 
deflcit States and surplus States would- 
be formed.  Is it to look  into  (ha’ 
problems that may arise in ccanwtlcfr 
with food from time to ttatff
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Shri  AnnssaMb  Shinde:  It  has 
(wen indicated that the Chief Minis- 
Icn of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Kerala, 
Madras, Maharashtra, U.P. and West 
Bengal would be members of  this 
Standing Committee.  This has been 
indicated.

<4t wrAA :  W  *T|

ijw to *rfajtfr

% srtrr ̂»jwircfr z

sr%*r *t fim*?ftgfwrarft«rf?r̂ 

wtr H*5Rrr9!TS!imflNiT<»T? inrĝif- 

 ̂ «»m *T fif JTOT 5f%W % JB fatTT

if OTnŵtfwfirt, wtnWTt'TfeRt 

f *ftr wt

*ft 3TCTWT «IT f%

Wtn fsTBTT % qTKHTdl f̂RT *t  >1̂ | 

ŝrsi t̂ nmr  Tm »rs®r to t?t t ?

»JW Jfcft   ̂ ¥3TRT srt
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 ̂  ^ wmwmai | 1

Shri Inderjit Malhotn: In view of 
the past experience and the difficult
ies  laced  in  procuring  sufficient 
quantities of foodgrains, may 1 know 
if the Central Government is suggest
ing to the State Government Stato 
trading in foodgrains?

Shri AnnuahJb Shinde:  Yes,  Sir. 
In fact, this subject matter was dis
cussed at  length.  Of  course,  thu 
method o* procurement has been left 
to the discretion of the State Govern
ment.  But all the  Chief  Ministers 
assured us that they would try their 
level best to see that procurement is 
done.

Shri J. B. Kripabui:  I would like 
to know  what  the  Food  Minister 
would do in the case of a State which 
is a surplus State but which has areas 
which are in famine.  Because it is a 
surplus State and  through  neurotic 
obstinacy, the Government  of  that 
State does not call for help from the 
Centre and-within the State there are 
restrictions as between one tehsil and 
another tehsil.  So, what is to be done 
in regard to those people who are liv
ing in those deficit  areas  and  who 
cannot get food from  the  surplus 
area in the same  State?  In  Uieii 
neurotic pride, the Government of the 
State do not call for help from the 
Centre.  How are these pockets to be 
fed?  I know that in Madhya Pradesh 
there are at least three to live areas 
where famine conditions exist, and in 
one area even the district magistrate 
had declared that there was famine 
condition but nothing is being dona, 
because the foodgrains cannot move 
In the same State not only from dis
trict to district  but  from  tehsil to* 
tehsil.
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Shii Jagjiwan JUm: I shall not ac
cept this presumption on the part of 
the hon. Member that any responsible 
state Government will neglect certain 
areas and ignore them and it will be 
necessary for the Centre to come  to 
the rescue of that area.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: That is wnat 
.is happening. (Interruptions).

Shri Jagjiwan Bam: My. hon. friends 
.are free to make any insinuations that 
they choose.

Shrl A. B. Vajpayee: It is a question 
■of fact.  Let the hon. Minister visit 
these areas himself.

Shri Jagjiwan Bam: We should not 
forget that in the State also, there are 
responsible legislators and represen
tatives of the people as we here are. 
So long as the State Governments are 
functioning, and so long as there are 
representatives of the people in  the 
State Legislatures and so long as the 
'State Legislatures are functioning----

wt  fcRU : W*  r F tTR-

?TRT  TO  $ I  PrePOFf

% TfT | I *IT % TO? TJT >Tnf ̂ I 9R

*T4' ̂ I

Shri Jagjiwan Ram:  I  have  cot 
finished my answer yet----(Interrup
tionsr).  Therefore,  it  shall be the 
duty___ (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: May I  request  hon. 
Members to allow the hon. Minister 
to finish his reply?

Shri Jagjiwan Bam: I  am saying 
fhat so long as  the  constitutionally 
State  Governments are functioning 
-there, so long as the responsibility of 
the State Governments to look after 
these areas is there and so long as the 
legislatures are functioning there, I 
•hould not presume  that  they  are 
Oblivious ot  the  conditions  in the 
fltat*.

So far as the Cbitr* is concerned, 
I hive said that ihcertalri 
Midhya Pradesh there Is afiute dis
tress and certain actions have been 
taken.  But as I have said,  all  of 
them are not  adequate.  We  ate 
vending, to the extent of availability 
of foodgrains, that is, nearly S3,0tX> to 
<0,000 tonnes of foodgrains to Madhya 
Pradesh.  As a matetr of fact, I may 
inform the House that I have ordered 
2000 tonnes of wheat to be moved to 
Madhya Pradesh for free distribution 
in the distress areas.

Shrimati Soshila Rohtagi: In order 
that the States may ultimately become 
self-sufficient and in order that  we 
may reduce our dependence on toreign 
imports, may I know  whether  the 
Food Minister has enquired of  the 
Chief Ministers what the annual re
quirements of the various States are 
in the matter of fertilisers, money and 
machinery, apart from foodgrains, and 
if so, whether the Food Minister would 
consider the advisability of asking the 
Food Ministers in the States to  see 
that these requirements are provided 
and also enough incentives are pro* 
vided to the farmers so that produc
tion can be boosted up so as to make 
the country self-sufllcient?

Shri Annaaahib Shinde:  All  these 
requirements of  the  various State 
Governments are looked into.  As far 
as the fertiliser requirement is con
cerned, for  instance,  the  fertiliser 
distribution policy has been formulat
ed in consultation  with  the  State 
Governments.

aft ww srtWln ■ ’ft

*rrf  * ftr fa*rr ?, s?rir 3®$#

:

“It was, therefore, felt that the 
existing zonal restrictions  under 
which the inter-State  movement 
of foodgrains to private trade Is 
banned, should continue.".

Jrrr <t?rt sir jjk '  w  flpifr

TOT   ̂w #5*

<ft Ft ftwT wn
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ft fr frt fl t f«c ftw % 

mt* vt tofir  «nrwr $ f to

T<*v?ff*7T 1

$<n:f   ̂ | fr .  .  .

tp* «nw4N m   : urarw JTftw,

w  tpF % «rffTF  srw 5®̂  totot

V
4t*rv«T*tiw ■■  *rcr stpt to 

fr  11

Shri Hem Barna: Let him be allow
ed to  complete his  question.

Hr.  Speaker: He is putting  parts
<a>, (b) and (c) of tlie question.

«ft arm  : to ?hr#j %

T̂Tm> 8 *f  w  |;

“It was agreed that every effort 
should be made to  grow  short
term crops over as large an area 
as possible in the period between 
the harvest period and sowing of 
kharif crops".

Mr. Speaker:  The  hon.  Member 
must come straight to his question.  I 
am not going to allow speeches like 
-this.  He is taking away the time of 
the whole House.

VtYftV  :  C>T5 »TRRT

«n$jr g fr wr to arit  *?tf sta 

fro f.  ■ wr to  turer «r 

*rr%  Ttf vrtfsmft # »rf fc 1 &

«d5?d if tpr wvj  spr fifT. ̂  

wr̂ i  r?rwerp-Tt̂rfar #

wr T-Tfanrr  5t aitrft'  gtr

ap̂f «JT ft? IPTDfr tf'TR ^ T̂RTTT 

vr f$m  ?kn t ' *

jf| sfmr 'sn̂rr ? ftf wr ̂  fafror 

Tnro to wr*   ̂ ??>r  ;/ «rf 

W m  fw

■frUT iflTT I 

Mr. Speaker: The reply need only 
tt abort If need not be so long as 
the question.

Shri fMjtaa Smb: •»&*  of the 
Chief Minister* were in favour of re
moving zonal  restrictions.  (Inter
ruption*).  A few  Chief  Ministers 
were in favour of removing zonal res
trictions.

TT

!TW TOT# ’Tlfstf I

Shri Jagjiwan Bam: I am not going 
to answer that.  That was not part 
of the question.

The second  question  was  about 
short-term crops.  Positive action has 
been, taken and perhaps  the  House 
will be very happy to learn that near
ly U lakhs acres have been brought 
under short-duration crops.

So far as the question of wastage 
Is concerned, that was not considered 
at the Chief Ministers' conference but 
positive steps are being taken.

In fact, I am going to circulate a 
report from the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry wherein all the details will 
be given showing what actions have 
been taken to avoid wastage of food
grains.

•fttwnrfk wnftiTwr «rra 

jtjPt % Ttff ar * srawre’Tf% S fr 

for smc T̂ijwr % 5® Hm'hR 

# <rren»T5 firr *t tt tt ij«r § Pmftr 

?5t trnft ̂ sr *>V tt f,

STR ZrtK ST̂W ''  TOT’TWW

tfk T=nr7 firsft %  ift tjsr

forftr tfT t fk> firfrre srr t| f, 

wffr *jrr <tt trfar  trtr iqfcr 

Hfrorr 1 1 *rfir ft, at swt 

sifcr «ttit % to  *f srmrft 

if tt to ftraff *<ft msTOT̂TRrt 

<j;Rr % firt- wt  finw otw ff»

unftvr rr*r : ar?t ?rr t?tc 

tt  I, nitftnr »wwr
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*r Fhwî  *t nrrtft w m   «tt, 

wPpt  W'f ifr ?s(PfnT <nrt̂f it *ptt 

t <fk  vnr »ft *r«3T ft rfr <j 1 *ft 

?W? itrt 1ft TT  xitl

w fe tftt TT-VCTRt  % JTTT

iw  ̂w ftT frt 1

t̂ Wlfmik SlWft :  *ft?t»rraT 

wirer  <rt  *m r  fiwr

ari% I

«ft sfJW# 1SW :  'TTT5T CT7TIX %

if rpmr fair *tt fa f>r 1971  =.* 
 ̂ W «F=r-Fmvi«H grftm tt am 1 

1̂T  fafaT75T VPfiTH % tt?T

5$ iftfcrfer *t xb **&  ̂ srrf̂  % 

fait fWr-fiww fan h t it;  wt 

»w ,*fr TO R  *T If ftwiT $  If 

1971 5T? flfiW ,VK

TOn,  ife ft. err w  % fat; wr  tw 

t r w  «r h t irar £ ?

*ft WMtu TW :  T̂ T %

5f 5*  tc fsRir gin «rr *ftrj* % ffww

% VPHTft ft Tft ̂ I

Hr. Speaker: Shri Berwa:

Shri Nath Pal: We are also on the 
list of questioners.

Mr. Speaker: But I called the hon. 
Member; he was not here.  He  has 
not come.  There are fifty questioners 
in the list.

•ft VlhUK WW WWT : WT tHWW

tft <tct it <*rt* arcm it tr ftw sw 

w # «j* $ ftmr t 1 fwr ̂t. Sf 

«nr *rfinr¥ sftr >jw *rftr*ff  art *n%spr

jpj, TT ̂ TMWT TT STfiff’TfSfW pHfr 

% *nff wt 1 if if anw wrferr jj 

fa ̂ r  5f Trawnr   ̂ ^

wr 1*|f |f, TTSTPTPT ?T 5jfdPl(«N 

fa*r % fair *ffc -crawM tt nrr 

flfiwlW=i?t vhr=Trt 1

•ftwhn tw :  TnrfiR vr 

ifafifirw «rr 1

«ft wfarc nn  : faw % fair ?

•ft aFiaftvr tw : thp'̂r t

tj«iT<3rc % srRifrftm fair 1 

<w? trfmrr vr «*i*sr $, ^  thwh- 

Tt'rraWf!jiT35T»fT-»Tm?̂f 1

vt tffan wmimrr: ttts

vi*t  fnr £*r •

Mr. Speaker:  I find so m/any hont. 
Members rising in their seats. We have- 
already spent over 36 minutes on this 
question.  If it is the detire of the 
House that we should take one hour 
on this question, I do not mind.

«ft «Hj  ftwt:  wrw ifftW,

fl»IT  Tt ’TT’T TT SPPT TOTT

151, 152, 153,  i 55 fltT 156 Vt 

% f̂JIT ̂ RTT, eft TIM JTW ift

fSrnr ant »frc »nr *cppftq wiwt «rrt 

*ft>PT ̂  f̂ r ̂rar t

Shri Nath Pai: I have  the  same  Shri K. Snryaoarayana: May I know
list which you have. whether the Government Is  aware
„   „  .  ,  „  ,  ,.  t̂at the Food Corporation is dsar*-
Sir. Speaker: I called the hon. Mem-  ing more t© the consumer than the or-

ber In the beginning. dinary dealers in surplus areaa  like

Shri Nath Pal: Is that the punlsn-  **»• West Godavari district for  the
ment for coming late? same quaUty of rise?

Mr. Speaker: No. But before I come  Mr. Speaker:  We are going into de-

back to him for a second  time,  I  tails that are not oovand by tfch qoss-
saould call the others at least once.  tfcm
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Skd NMk M   Ia  reply to  my
question in the last sesaion of  the
Lok Sabha, Shri Jagjivan Ham answer, 
ed to the effect that he wan expecting 
that the preparation of a national food 
budget would be finalised «t the Chief 
Ministers’ conference. The meeting b*« 
taken piece but the reason for the non
preparation of the budget that ia now 
given St St that sufficient data was was not 
available. Is it the reason for  not
producing a national budget or is it
the even more dangerous reason—the 
decline of the authority of the cen
tral leadership to take any kind of 
lead or to take any initiative;  and 
(b) I want to know  whether  any 
State Chief Minister mtde a sugges
tion that he should be allowed to im
port food directly and, if to, which 
were those States.  You have given 
a sort of a reply to my friend Mr. 
Barua in your letter.  I want to get an 
answer to this question because  we 
keep on hearing that some  State 
Chief Ministers are in a position  to 
import directly and the Central Gov
ernment is coming in the way.  Has 
the Government considered this ques
tion of policy?

Shri Jagjiwan  Ram: (a) Of course 
some aort of a national budget  was 
circulated to the various States  and 
«t the Chief Ministers’ conference,  it 
was  felt  that  the data  obtained 
therein was not acceptable to all the 
States: No question of the authority of 
the Centra] Government vis-a-vis the 
State Government was involved.  We 
do not have any constitutional autho
rity in this matter. Food and Agricul
ture is a State subject and it is only 
with the goodwill of the State Gov
ernments that we can function.

Bhrl Nath Pal: A national budget
is a necessity to save the nation.  It 
was felt, and I personally feel, that 
(he formulation of a national  (sod 
budget will require thorough investi
gation into the production figures of 
the various States and also the con
sumption  ptttern  in  the  various 
States and different areas in the same 
State.  Therefore, that question does 
not arise.

Shri Hem Barua: What about the 
erosion of leadership?

Shri Jagjiwan Bam: When Shri Hem 
Barua gets corroded and eroded,  he 
thinks of erosion.

(ft  ftpA :

 ̂ *?r $1

w>fT« ;tt« r<r*nrt:  fafinr

t'

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: (B) No propo
sal to that extent has been made by 
any State Government.

Shri Nath Pai:  What is your at
titude?

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: I am  not go
ing to answer any hypothetical ques
tion.

Shrl N. K. Sanghi:  tt has  been 
admitted that there is a  growing 
Fhortage of food in the country. May 
I know from the hon Minister if  a 
national policy for destroying pests and 
sparrows is under contemplation of 
the Government?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: How  does
this arise from the main  question. 
Sir?

Mr. Speaker:  Shri Kaehavaiya

jr*r  nim ;  trmta 

*̂ t tft  jtw sSw t 'prf fanrf * Tit 

fir  tprra ^5 wrr 

11 t % "9 wsfH % 4  ar 

tt  finrr, V!Pf foff 

it <frw ft Ttft  tV toY 4%

wf wri T$r ift «m wj% Tt

5|$f fiwr I  TOT <TT

Wr wrwt 5*trar g— «tPrt tt 

afn in: »im, thtt »rw TtTt ̂  ar?

TT W  f,  WT ftTTTT arawft 

fvTTfariKafriHnrvarrt, sgvmr

srtiff Tt wrr | ? hw srtw stttt %

m  fiwr <n fr s
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7 *rrtf  wntiftt ; w in * M ew 

ift *$*ft dr't.f arîr wr̂rt ̂ 

fr W  *f ̂  ftwff  î rti 

wTar ifcrr »wr f  am w*t <rc *q?ft 

t—wr tt sfrnfVr %tft  ̂ *rw

fw ***** # wr fr̂ r srr  | ?

•ft w (lw  t w  : iw ro t m r 

’it own %■ yw  lr iru

T̂rnpa’̂ f ̂ i

<ft  |n  vt  njm :  isjiif 

<wwi  «rr fir \.ff k Strt irtt 

w r tot vTj j

t, wr flrwr % arnr jfr | % w  fa?r 

9 vtR <vtv< ix ^—w t fi«n

vrn t it ¥t< vr=rvr<t ̂ w ft | ?

Shri Jagjtwan Run: That is none of 
'.he regporaibility of the Central Gov
ernment So far as the distribution in- 
aide the States is concerned, the State 
Governments are quite competent to 
do that.

*15 fiwfr :  fVtTHf 5tt VTTTt 

'ftfipiKr&fc 1

 ̂ wIN m  TH :  B*T ST fa% it 

^rrvr^dis w ?rt 1

Shri atinlln*  S.  DtAwOk: 
Against the background ol the  hon. 
Fpod Minister's own statement, that 
tha  formation of State food zones 
has reduced the situation to this level, 
namely, it is now easier  to  impart 
food from the United States  to  the 
deficit States than procuring  lood- 
grains from the surplus State* to the 
deficit States, and the question  of 
procurement has come to this, name* 
It, that it is easier to purchase food 
in the United State* than to procure 
It locidljr, and on the insistence  of

thfe Chkf Minister pt Vttktr Prattah, 
they utopnyKf 81. M per uiidtei 
a* the cost of pncUraMbt, dons the 
To&S Minister propose to have  atoy 
lemtitnaiM of dinnirity to tha pro- 
ciiSanelit priett and the re*tric<3«in oik 
the State food zone*?

Shit Jagjiwan Kam: I d* not think 
there can be any similarity between 
states m and the proeurement prices. 
Various factors as given by the State* 
have to be taken into consideration, and 
on the request of the State Govern
ments who, having  takes all  these 
factors into consideration, approached 
the Central Government and, by and 
large, we have accepted the recom
mendations of the Stae Gvemrnensr so 
fir' as food procurement prices  are 
concerned.

Shrt Kanwar Lai Gupta: One ques
tion about Delhi.

Mr, Speaker:  I am catying the. hon. 
Member Shri Xavier. Why don't  We 
give him a chance? He is also rising.

Shri 8. Xavier:  Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
for procurement and distribution of 
foodgrains in every district, there are 
the Dlsrtict Supply Officers and their 
staff, and Taluk Supply Officer* an£ 
their staff and the village officer*. In 
the State capitals, there are the Civil 
Supplies Commissioner. In view at 
all these establishments,  will the 
hon. Minister be pleased to  state 
whether he will consider the expedi
ency at abolishing the Food Corpora
tion as an unnecessary and superflu- 
ou* body and divert the expenditure 
to ô’jer «cliuz.€* for food?

Mr. Speaker: Shri Jyotimoy Basu.

Shri ijoVknaoj Basu:  in  caw
the SUte Government* appiy for • 
licence for importation of foodgraU* 
from abroad, wOl he be prepared to 
grant a licence, as in the case of pri
vate individuals?

Shrt JagJHran Sals: ft is a hypo
thetical question.
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m m : Title not ahy
pothetical question tit all.  -IMs has 
Imb mentioned Jog the Chief lflnMm 
a numiber of times that they want to 
import foodgrains.

Shrl r. Veskatasabbaieh: In para 4
of his statement, the Minister says:

“Ivery effort Aould be made to 
intensify the procurement of rice 
within the country both In surplus 
and deficit States...."

The tendency has been that the defi
cit States have been exaggerating the 
deficit and the surplus States have been 
minimising their surplus. In  certain 
oases, the deficit States have been ex
aggerating their deficit and  blaming 
the Centre and  other  surplus 
States. In view of this, may I know 
what efforts th« Ministry are propos- 
ing to take to get at the real figures 
of production?

Shri Annasahib Shinde; In fact, all 
these matters—« national food policy 
and other issues  were  discussed in 
the Chief Ministers’ conference.  The 
local situation differ* from State  to 
State.  We are trying to understand 
each other's  difficulties. (Interrup
tions).

Shrl Tridib Komar Chaadhnri: The
hon. Minister took shelter........

Mr. Speaker: Some  members  say 
I should go ob to the next question. I 
wish the leaders do not get up so fre
quently, so that I can look behind and 
give opportunities to the  back-ben- 
<bars.

eftpni jpvvqwrn :  (Van 

Frcr?rtw*r*rT?i

«m t^n  : ott w m

% *nr wta f, nft tflTT ft’TT  *f

i wfrwT'finrcr 

jtar i

■M  KnurClMBdfcail: The
hon. Minister took shelter under the 
Plea that under the Constitution, food

and •gricullure is’* State subject May 
I remind Urn that production and dis

tribution of teodstulfc and prtee con
trol thereof is a concurrent subject? 
May I know  whether the  Central 
Government, who have proceeded with- 
making legislation and formulation ot 
policies so ter at cuucurrem subjects 
are concerned have on their  own- 
accord thought of a  national  food 
budget end considered the question of 
abolition of food cones and creating a 
national food zona consisting of  the- 
whole of India or they have gone on 
surrendering to the States?

Shri Jagjiwan Sam: I do not know 
how the hon. member has presumed 
that I have taken shelter under that 
plea,  i am not trying to take shelter 
under that plea. I have stated the facts 
of the situation as it i« in the Chief 
Ministers’ conference and I have said 
that we will have to cany the Chief 
Ministers with us in th« oonanon end
eavour and the responsibility will have 
to be discharged jointly by the Cen
tral Government and the State Gov
ernments. That i» the effort that we 
are making.  Certainly, at times, the 
question of removing all the zones has 
been considered by the Central Gov
ernment, but it has been found that 
in the context of the present  food 
siuation it will be advisable to con
tinue the food zones  (Interruption).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  Fronv 
tomorrow I am going to nudce it * 
point, however,  much the  leaders 
might get angry, since they are not 
able tto help me, to  call the back
benchers. TOe leaders get up every 
time and the moment I do not call 
them, Shri Nath Pal, Shri Barua and 
others, they get wild. But from to
morrow I will be looking behind and1 
call only the back-benchers.

Sbrl Hem Barua; Sir, you have set 
19 two records today. One is that only 
one question has been covered in one 
hour and the other is your decision- 
that from tomorrow you are going to* 
call only the back-benchers.
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Mr. Speaker: What to do; I am not 
able to help it (Interruptions).

Shri SJirl Chand Otek Could you 
tell us where the front ends and from 
where the back benches start?

Shri S. Kundu: Sir, I rise to a point 
Of order. Those who sit in the hack, 
would definitely not like to be called 
back-benchers. It would be better if 
you call us “those  who sit slightly 
behind from the front”.

Mr. Speaker: All right.

Tnnwrr simft  :  frrfa*-

sff wpc to f»rfa*ra «rt  if Paw

‘TT  ^

-WT T̂  4 At %  rr̂; ilTSJff

r'r w m?r if 128 fefmw -nl̂r 

 ̂3TT5T 5R  »rf  !Tf5 

Kf sft  srVr %r?r % fair i i o 

tanrm uf<r arfer sfir  tot tstt

w  vt wt

•T3T? t ? wt  St % •fur srV ̂  ¥> 

«̂T T* fflTi -arir % ?

*ft  TW : 7*T TTtfW WRI

5TTC Tt  ?Ttff fap̂T JTTT | SHfa*

•3»T̂ WH>? JT?T <TT Tte  if Ttf

*rr»r :t?7  srar & i

«f> arT?»fV̂r Vharft: wt jhV

Hsfrw  JTcrr̂r *r s<n *rrr fo ^  

ir jrrrfi %  «ra »rfsr<ff  ww  *w 

*ifinfr  ir  wtst  «*•?*«> amr̂hr jf 

?  ?ft Wf  wra vt *RNta it 

?t?r I ? Hfc ?T ?fl ffiT  âT *W»r

frrfta wf iftTT |  ?f=T®r %

wm *r *r$ ?m*r't «rr ŝ V ?

Shri Annaaahib Shinde: The policy 
is evolved as a result of the general 
«conaen*ui out of tbe discussions.

illamr hen. Members rote—

Mr, Speaker: We shall go to t 
next question now.

. V   * *5

*152. «ft rfhnr m in i» 

aft «ft|W m  : 

«fttfft*ir>TO:

aft JT® fco tw :

«ft  »® Wlf iw :

«f> aTff.TTT flm»rc:

«rt f«HT*rf»r <nfaŵ: 

ift W5NIN fej :

*ft 5T® 5® wfst :

«r>«fto nhmnr:

«ft %f>x fiw  ?

Wt ̂ HTOn :

wrapt:

*ft fswro î R :

«ft OTPTW :

«ft IJWht : 

aft W*TT BW JJ9T : 

wrt tt® «• Swnff  : 

sro?:

«ft̂ *I5«nT5II5 : 

qto *Rafi : 

sft  fwrt :

*T«- TW *R|̂T  :

___. Wf smf  :

*ft >rf«Rlf ijo qiw :

«ft ftiiwr m m :

«ft tfV® ̂ ® snrf :

«ft iwt tffl :

«fr «nfraM fir̂ jawi 

v7 mn%m m  vfeft .- 

«ft ywr v? m m  :

«it nil  noun:

'ftSTW W:

tftt»wftnf«5: 

afttfhnrfill:

aft tm v̂ «rw :

tttvv m m :




